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tnfloence at the lowest possible eost," --
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Ha studen body of 412, and its plan worth 1140,000

LBADINO TRAININO SCHOOL FOK GOtLS IN VIRGINIA
Pay al charge for the year, tnetoolng tabfe toaid, non

aeaa, kuindry medical ittentfon. pbyaleal.eulture, and tuition In al eubjecU
eseepS muaw and eloeotton. For eatalogns and apphoatlon blank address,

' REV. THOMAS ROSSER REEVES, B. A., Principal .
.' BIlCXSTONVA.
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TRINITY COLLEGE
ITS STRENGTH LIES IN

A Large, Well-Train- Faculty; Excellent Buildings and Equipment;
Full, d Courses; Earnest, High-Mind- ed Students; A

Large and Loyal Body of Alumni and Friends; Noble Ideals ai.d Tra-

dition ; n Inspiring History of Achievement and Service.

Next begins September 11, 1912. For Catalogue and Illua rated Book
let, Address

R. L. FLOWERS, Secretary, Durham, N. C.

TRINITY PARK SCHOOL
ESTABLISHED 1 8HS

I,oati wi excellent. Equipment first-clas- s. Well-traine- d Faculty of
successful experience. Special care of the health of students. An

in tract r i i each domitory to supervise living conditions of boys un-

der his c re. Excell nt library and gymnasium facilities. Large
athletic field Fall Term opens September 11.

FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, ADDRESS

W. W. PEELE, Headmaster, Durham, N. C.
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BETTBB TIMES AHEAD.

The high cost of li viog con ti noes

to be a live subject with a large

number of the people for the rea-

son that when the average man

finds tt bard to make buckle and
tongue meet he is apt to try to fix

the blame and to have a good deal

to say io bo doing.
There are those who predict that

the right sort of adjustment of the

tariff will solve the problem. Oth

ers say that the prime reason liv

ing is high is that folks are extrav
agaat and or in oth

er words that it isn't a question of

the high cost of living but of the
' cost of high living and that if folks

didn't live so high their purses

would bulge instead of wearing the
present attenuated look.

And we have just read an inter
view with a traveling man who

says that there is much to consid-

er, besides the tariff and the ex-

travagance of the people, in try-

ing to find a remedy for the hard
run condition in which so many
persons find themselves. lie has
been traveling around considerably
and he aays he has been keeping
his eyes open with the result, he

States, that he has found that the
farmer has become something of a

financier and in so many instan-

ces is prepared to hold his produce
for high prices that he exercises an
influence on the whole price situa-

tion.
For instance he tells of New Jer-

sey farmers who buy large quanti-
ties of sweet potatoes when the
prices are low, keep them in ce-

llars until they get scarce aud then
"Bell them at a large advance over

what they paid for them. This is

paying attention to what the far-

mers call " distribution " and it is

a good thing for the farmer but
bard on the salaried men aud wage

earners generally.
There is something in all three

of the reasons asigned for the av-

erage man finding that there is

very little or no difference bet ween

his income and his expenses. The
tendency to extravagant tastes is

oertainly a factor. The tariff on

articles of food is obliged, it seems
to as, to make those articles high-

erJuhari they would be if they were
admitted free. And the shrewd
farmers wtio are learning to hold
their produce until it is scarce and
high must also bear their share of
the responsibility for the fact that
)iring with all reasonable discount
for . the increasingly expensive

: tastes of the people is high.
, There is little doubt that the
tariff will be revised in such a way
as to remove or substantially re

duoe the duties on foods. The
country seems to be getting over
the craze for riches which was once

. .a. .a.ii; - ; imo wuuuiiiug oeuwmeus witu v
' .many, men who corner the market

EAST GABOLIHA TEACHERS TBAIH1HB SCHOOL

A State school to train Uachers for the public schools of

North C arolina. Every energy is directed to this one purpose.

Tuition free to all who agree to teach. Fall Term begins Sep-

tember 24 1912.

For catalogu" and othr information address.

ROBT. H. V RIGHf, President, Greenville, II. C.

OLD DOIIION LINE

w ui wvam ram um, ie iosumi no
slgnv of the-- missing maa. The peb
ble scratched and bruised hi - un
protected feet, and he hegaa to shiver i
with eold. He gave tt up, presently.
returned to the, tender, pushed o,ff
ana scuuea out to tne jscna. a

Then.' having rubbed hi Seen to a
hluahwith a coarse towel, he dressed,
took the small boat back to the beach.
drew it bp anOv now fully committed
to an enterprise the folly of which he
stubbornly refused to debate, feet eft;
to reconnolter along the water's edge,
feeling his way. p '

After a time the beach grew more
sandy, and emboldened by the knowl-
edge that he would have hla foot-
prints to guide him back, he left the
water and struck Inland but only to
find his progress la that direerJoa
checked by a steep wall pf earth, a
clilMlke bluff Of height Indetermin-
able, Its flanks wave-eate- n and deeply
seamed by ratn.

At random, with no design, he
turned again to his left and proceeded
as before, but now along the foot of
the bluff, trudging heavily through
damp, yielding sand.

Still no sign of Appleyard.
He must have tramped, at a rude

guesa, several hundred yards before
he discovered either a break in the
bluff or any change in the general
configuration of the shore. Ultimate-
ly, however, the one fell away in-

land and the other widened.
A moment later be came upon a

email catboat careened above high
tide mark, with a gaping wound in Its
starboard side, forward and below the
water-lin- e. .

She lay stern to the water. Taking
the point of her stem a his guide,
Coast turned Inland again, on a line
aa straight aa possible considering
the alantlng lay of the land and tb
Impossibility of seeing anything be-

yond a radius of a few feet
He had not gone far upon this

tack before he stumbled upon a path
of hardpacked earth, obviously made
by human feet Then he found him-
self mounting a rather steep grade,
and in another moment was faoe to
face with a plain weather-boarde- d wall j

of a wooden building.
There were no windows that he

could discover on this aide, and
though he listened keenly be heard no
sounds from within.

Other buildings presented them
selves successively, aa Ilk aa pea
to one another and to the first he had
encountered: all peopled exclusively
by the seven howHng divtls of deso
lation and their attendant court of
rata or so he surmised from sundry
sound of scurrying and squeaks.

He gathered that be was threading
'a rude sort of street, fringed on one
side to seaward with the abandoned
dwellings of what had apparently been
a small fishing community.

"No Man'a Land lndeedl" he com
mented. "Certainly Uvea np to the
name, even if it'a some place else. It
begins to look aa if I'd drawn a blank.

. . . But Appleyard . . .f"
He waa moved vaguely to liken the

place to the Cold Liars of the Jungle
Book. "Only infinitely sordid," he
mused, at pause: "lacking the maj-ea- tr

and the horror . . . Wonder
had I better go backf?

As he hung in the wtmV debating
what to do. whether to press on or
to be sensible, swayed this way and
that by doubt and half-forme- d im
pulses, somewhere near, seemingly at
his very elbow, oertainly Tot twenty
feet away, uddenry a dog bowled.
Long drawn, lugubrious with a note ot
lamentation, the sound Struck OMoor-dan- t

upon his overtaut senses, shock-
ing him (before he knew it) to out-

spoken ' ' '' ""'protest
"Good God!" be eried aloud.

what r ft -
His voice mast, have carried to the

animal; he heard a whine, the quick
padding of: pawa,land a huge Scotch
collie bounded . lumslly out of the
ralats, passed him within an arm's
length, vanished ana. returned, "whin-
ing and circling. c to grouad. as li
confused and unable to looata him, He
watched .the ? animal, v half stupefied
with wonder'" at its emtio- - actions;
then unconsciously moved slightly . A
pebble grated beneath' his foot The
dog .wheeled toward him Instantly
and paused at attention, forepaw
lifted; ar pricked forward, delicate
nostrils ' expanding and ' contracting
as he sniffed tor the scent of man..
5tHer boy, beret" Coast called Soft-
ly; and the next moment had the ani-
mal. 'fawning upon j film, alternately
cringing at his feet- - and jumping up
to. muxile his legs and hands, as tt
"they were his .own master, jif :.--'

boyt" fifeady 5 aowf J Soi,
sol", puxxtad by this- - demonstrative
reception. Coast bent over the animal,
trying; to soothe :tt with- - voice and
hand. . ft was plainly in a tat of
high excitement and evidently deep-
ly ; grateful fori, his - sympathetic
toleration. He caught the finely mod-
eled head between hi palm, lifting
up the munte. now," fee said
in a soothing tofro, "let's have a look
at you, old fellow. Good old boy it'a
ell right now-retea- dy ' i Why,
the poor brute's blind! ''sC;'- K;v.

For as Us eyes rolled up he saw
that they: wore blank and
the Iride masked wUa a tim . of
white.- -

' - " -
,

"Cataract," be raid, re'.v...:3g the
dog. ."That's vty be couldn't see
me. . I w. ' "Pi . ",' Hol
lo, 1st EOT?" --

'

Ci.ii.r,-"- . 1 r r --.reJ,' t d. j
1 nd 1 ! r"- -
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On account of change of tebrdalm bj
Railroad Company thara haa. been
Change In tb time of eloaing- - soma of
the maila at thia offlea. Biow . la
complete Uat of all maila Waving tfeia
office and the laat minute at which mall
may be deposited In the poatoffice for
dispatch via, same.

Beaufort Cloaea 8;6a. m. flfos pv m
Bridgeton. Closes 10:80 a m. ttalhaven.
Washington and Raleigh, Cloaea 1:16
p. m.- - Goldaboro, 8.40 a. m.- - 6;0 p. m
Morrow, s:u a. m. Migbt epreas
train 9:00 p. m. Oriental a. . m.
B;15p. . (Sunday 6:26 p. m.) Wilming
ton, ub a. m. wiatroro, l.-- p. m.
(Toes, acd Sat. only)

i. S. BASNKSHT.
. rS9alA8TER.

We will win with Woodrow Wilson.

Children dry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR A
Anyway, the pinnacle of fame must

be an uncomfortable perch to roost on.

A HERO IN A LIGHTHOUSE.
For year J. S. Donahue, So. Haven,

Mich.', a civil-wa- r eaptaio. as a Ibrht- -
bouse keeper, averted awful wreck,but
a queer Iact is, ne nugnt nave neea a
wreck, himslf, if Electrie Bitten had
not prevented "They cured me of kidney
trouble and chills." ba writes "after I
had taken other so sailed cures for years
without benefit and they alee unproved
my eight Mow at seventy, I am feeling
fine." For dyspepsia, indigestion, all
stomach, liver and kidney troubles, they
are without equal. Try them. Only
au cents at au arnggisu.

Job was a patieot maorbut helhsver
found the cat aeteep on the , piano just
after he had vainiahed.- -

Doring the summer months mothers
ot young children should watch for any
unnatural Jooaeoees of Abe bowele.
When given psompt attention' at' this
time serious trouble may be avoided.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Bemedy can always be depended
upon.' j Far saje byM;uaalers.tr;

There's DotbiDgy green : about the;
grass widow" who goes ; after the rich
bachelor. - ?

' --'.J- . -

OaaMBuaMntsM Kieaiava amo atMteu1

Trying to be 't 'Christian on the In
stallment plan is a. waste of time. -

A GIRIS WILD,. MIDNIGHT RIDE
To warn oeotila of . a fearful foreat

fire in the CatBkills a yoong girl rode
horseback at midnight and saved many
lives, ' Her deed was glorious but lives
are often saved by : Dr. King's 'Jieyf
Discovery in coring lung trouble, 'colds
and eougba, which might have ended io
consumption or pneumonia. ' ."It cored
me of a dreadful cough and lung dis
ease," wri tea W. R. Pat'erson, Well
iogton, Tex., "after four in our family
had died with rorsumption, and I gained
87 pounds' Nothing so sure and safe
for all throad and lung troubles, trice
50c and $1.00. , Tiial bottle free. Guar-
anteed by all Druggists. - -

t r: Teachers Examination. '

Public J Examination for teacher
certificate will be held at the Court
Bouse in New Cern Thursday and Fri-

day, July 11 ' and 12, t im,;, each
day at 10 a. n,
- The exaiu'iiatiott Tht!- '.. 3 v. .11 be for
white teac'.era and Vtl '.. y f r colored
teachers. .

- " '

S U. Tn n, '

Supt Public I fi u tion,
" Crnvf i Cmnty.- -

- .1100 n . ri

Some momenta j elapsed, - Coast's
very aerve-an- d sense jipon the jack,

Taonab b heard tt no more': stili that
cry rang la hie bead, and he could bdr
wait, smitten dumb and motionless,
feenng hla chilled flesh crawl, en
thralled by fearsome shapes con-

jured up br aq Imagination striving
vainly acoount for- - what bad hap-
pened rwalti (It seemed) Intermin-
ably f tor s what be hardly knew or
cneaaed, unless it were for a repeti-
tion or some explanation of that In- -

explicable cryv -

He received neither. Hla straining
faculties detected none but familiar

inotsea.': vf v

: Insensibly be grew more calm. 80
Silent- - waa the world, eeemlngly so
saturated with the spirit ot brooding
peaeev that he was tempted to be-

lieve ha had dreamed that first, shriek,
to which he bad wakened, and that
the second was but an echo of it In
hla brain: ' some hideous trick of
nerves, a sort of waking hallucination,
to be explained only on psychological
grounds.
'. And yet ...

AppleyardT What of him? Was
there an? connection to be traced be-

tween hla mysterious disappearance
from the Echo and that weird, un
earthly scream T Was there really
land near, and had the little' man
found It only to become the victim of
some frightful, nameless peril T Could
that have been hla voice, calling for
help . . .T And In what dread ex-

tremity . . .T
There waa nothing he could do, no

way to reach the man. The tender
was gone, ' the shore Invisible and
who should any how far distant? Oth-

erwise he would not have hesitated. to
swim tor It.

Presently It occurred to him to won-

der where the Echo lay off what
land. Appleyard'a responses to his In-

quiries, several hours back, returned
to memory. . The name, No Man's
Land, Intrigued. He interrupted his
vigil to Investigate such sources of In-

formation aa he had at hand.
In the cabin again, with the lamp

turned high, he' dragged out a chart-num- ber

111 of the admirable erts
published by the Coast and Geodetic
Survey, delineating with wonderful
acouraoy the hydrography of Bui-sard'- a

Bay and Vineyard and Nan-

tucket Bounds, together with the topo-

graphy of the littoral and islands.
With pendl It was easy to trace the

Boko's course from New Bedford har-

bor through Quick' Hole; a little to
the east of which, say of Robinson's
Hole, the fog had overtaken them. To
the south and east of that point lay
Martha's .Vineyard, for all the world
like a trussed fowl In profile. And
there yes, due south of Oay Hea- d-
was No MaA's Land, its contour rnucn
that of an Infant's-shoe- , the heel dig
glng Into the Atlantic. Comparison
with the scale demonstrated it to be
roughly a mile and five-eight- long by
a mile, wide extreme measurements.

Coast stared at it with renewed In-

terest, for, the first time convinced of

the existence pf a . Bpot so oddly
darned. - A number of black dots along

its northern shore seemed to Indicate
buUdlhge-r-bu- t Appleyard had distinct
ly said "unfnhablted.'r
"". Coast turned Out the lamp and went
back to the deck. . ,

There was nothing to be seen, noth
ing to do.- -. . .

He fidgeted.
Then out of the confusion of his

temper, to which ennui etalked in. sin-

gular i companionship with perturba- -

tlon, be chances irae an odd end of
thought, one of those stray bits of in
formation,' mostly, culled "from desul-
tory reading, that clutter., the back of
every man's bralnv - .f1.'

He happened to remember hearing,
some time, some where, that fog rare
ly clings to tne aurrace or moving, wa
ter; that, by putting one's vision upon
a plane almost borUontal with the
water. It Is ordinarily possible to see'for some distance roundabout

"There may be something In It
No harm to try,"; ' - .j.

Forthwith he scrambled out 'upon
the stern, from which, after some in-

tricate ' maneuvering and - by dint of
considerable v physical Ingenuity, he
managed to suspend himself --at peril
of a .ducking, with his head near the

He 3raa romptly,s Justified vtotbls
pains; 4 the ' theoryl proved ; itself 4n
that oner instance at least; .between
the slowly- - nndulant floor, glassy and
colorless, and the ragged fringe of
the mist ; enrtaln, he 4 discovered a
definite space.-- . tV'iviftiSiDirectly astern and," roughly,-som- e

forty feet sway, a shelving stretch of
pebbly beach, softly.. lapped .by- - low- -
voiced ripples, abut In the view. The
Echo'a tender, drawn up beyond the
water's edge, bisected. lt"HM.??!i::

."Good said Coast, abstracted, re
covering from' his' constrained posi
tion...: ' .'ri-- s f?'Curiosity gripped him Btrongly; cau
tion contending vainly; be knew quite
well that be would never bide content
unt'l bo bad probed for the cause and
source and solved the mystery of that

".'! cry In the nteht Just gone. X"

be felt In a measure re--r
rrVyard. Surely there

e Grange reason for his
"('PI. . -

' f, 'deaf to the
; nro, Const rose and
i i c ' V" --,. -

v Info tlie 'wafer
I o ' 1 not

If ! It v. nrm
out

NEW YORK AND ALL POINTS NORTH AND EAST

Affording Pleasure and Best.

Korfolk to Hew foik and Return (30 Days) $14.00

First class tickets include Meals and Berth on elegantly appoint d
st amera.

Hot or Cold Sea Water Baths can be procured on Steamer without
charge. '
. Steamers are all equipped with the United Wireless Telegraph System.

8TKAMKBS SAIL FROM NORFOLK EVERY WEEK DAT AT 7 P. M.

Tickets and Stateroom Reservations, Company's Wharf, Foot of Church

St, Noifolk, Va. Ask your localjticket.agent regarding. through tickets.
Send for Illustra ed Pamphlet Dealt J.

W. H. LA NOON, J t BROWN,
General Agant r Norfolk, Va. s Gen. Pass. Agent New York.
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road have beeu let off with the
payment of fines, large fines it is
true, but probably iu most cases
paid with ease. There has been a
result of this method of handling
the matter no perceptible diminu-
tion of retailing. So the recorder
has made up his mind to see what
virtue there is in road sentences.
He will find, as we have already
said, that he has struck the right
solution of the problem.

One of the principal reasons why
the prohibitory law has not pro
hibited as thoroughly as some of
its advocates predicted it would is
that the Superior Court judges
have been so lenient in the penal
ties imposed for this variety of

Offenders have in
numberless cases been let off with
fines when a road sentence of liber-
al proportions was the thing need-

ed if the penalty was intended to
have a really deterrent effect.

When the people find out that
it is a serious thing, a thing
fraught with serious consequences
to violate the law forbidding the
'sale of intoxicating drinks they
will stop doing it.

And it is agreeable to find an of-

ficial like the Charlotte recorder
who is convinced himself that it
is not a light matter for the law
against? liquor selling to be broken.
For of course the law will never
be observed so long as the courts
wink at its violation.

Norman EL Mack says that Boos
evelt will hurt the Republican par-
ty 90 per cent and help the Demo
cratic party 10 per cent . That
sounds like there won't be even a
greasy spot left.

$100 REWARD 100

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn 'hat there is at least,
one dreaded disease that science, has
been abty to cure in all ita stages, and
that is Catarrh, Hall's Catarrh Core i
the only positive core now known to
the medial fraternity.:-- Catarrh being
a constitutional disease, requires a con-
stitutional treatment; Hall's Catarrh
Care is taken internally, acting direct-
ly upon the blood and mucous sucfaeea
of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting natare in doi-

ng; its work.: The proprietors have so
much faith in its curative powers , that
(hey offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Send for list
of testimonials, . . . " 'j

Jtit. CHENEY ft Cafloledo, a.
Sold by all Druggists, 75o.7.- - V- -

'
Take Ball's Family Pills for eea- -

Upatio.x. fZJTg- -

, "l" & C--
' '--

. irJ. ' ' ; r '
Many a girl strives to make av name

for herself .'rather thaa 'attempt- - to
make a loaf of bread. ;'"- - :f

WOMEN
; Women cf lie lijled type,

women of inferior eJcallaa tzl
refinement,' whose dlaccrr t
and judniect pve wcVt "1

force to tieir
praise tLs wc-a- nd .! c :

corative rr: r
tciLb's
IcU. TLr; '

cf womra's
llrc --Jx l" ? c:.
l- - lfjl"
U i ) f i : :

t .
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Delightful Short Sea

Trips To

andL ssetv.tlons address,

roaio maeriosi quiok in ribult
Ore prompt teliaf from BACKACHB

tIDNBfV and BLADDER, TROUBLB,

RKSUMATISM, CONQESTION of the
CIDN3T8, INFLAMMATION of the
ELADDER and aO annoying URINA

IRRSaULA.RrTIE3. A poalura boon t

UIDOL.S A1ED and BLDBRL
'rrC7L3 .and Ibr WOMEN. --

.

ear in -- KS1T' RSCOMWfllOATCJf

MOREHEAD CITY, NORTH CAROLINA

: NOW OPEN
EXTENSIVE IMPROVEMENTS. NEW MANAGEMENT

FINEST FISHING IN AMERICA

The Greatest Seashore Hotel la the South. Accommodations

for 1.000 Guests.

Ktwt wity of aaa and tma wata Sih aboaad la abaadaae, Tin An.anno How
ufwts thawaa baach. wateh raaa sat sad H't. SmSmm Sha mmeh KHuht

aa InTtgorattna ocn bwm thftwghout thm uroror.
i. Bant yaa kav mon aaiaaaaSehMialTaBtaastBaaau ba touttdontb Atlaatte

Mt8aUii apoa UMbMnitUal aad stecM Boeas Snd r tUAoWie. StUlwatarand
8aif SmtUat. Ineoaipaiabfa) Bod ami Dw Sa FhlilBavHaaar Mrin poiata of tiadi- -

rtjoaal and Matoric btawt'ptiiclm, Tala. Pool. BiBe. Mashv

fjl lfl9liNTENTl6NSj

".. .

tber than praised as wad the case
' formerly. Alon? with this change

-- : - - - -.- ar O

for the better in the ideals of the
people with reference to .the. sort

' tt tfhiuMmmit th&f. in roalltr wnt-t.-

while is, we believe, a realization
i that the lack of thrift is one of the
- main troubles with . the American-

people and a corresponding deter--

Fr handsome illustrated bookletmination to Overcome'' this i fault.
' So on , the whole, the prospect

ElanaserMorehead City, N. O r rseems wi ifo goou. lor uctier unu
easier times for the '? ultimate con- -

. ....... J. . ,Jf . .v

aumerv being found just nronnd
the corner. IF

AtUN A:' DuBOIS,4

SUr.lMna EXCURSION FARTS

Now io Effect to Beaufort Faod

fie seashors season is now open and
Summer Excursion ti. k. ts are on ss'e
at ail si a' ions to Morehead Llnf, N, C,
and N. C... good ' to- - return
ou'S October 81st. : lV '"'fJZ'-Co-

complete mformation from any
ti. Vet s -- "nt. r;

X. W, CROXTON, 0. IV At
J.-- Norfolk, VW.

"N'T3 13 TME

BOAt) SENTENCES - FOR SELL.

i ' i. Vbv' .

Liquor retailing is going to get
ut of fashion in Charlotte. .Becor--'

der Smith says thatv hereafter all
;

: persons cohvictsd of the offence

will receive road sentences."'"-I- t is

ul iirtuEi of his ' that makes

ri t" h;'i t'.rt there is going to be

Jy i'ss retailing in Char
i , ' " a future than there has

''' r SSt. t
3

" rast few months
' :'.3 mm have born
; cf retatlip.'r


